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SERVIES me ismsss

the XVetls, Fargo detectives have discov
ered that Kelly wq* absent from this city 
at the time the Angeles, camp stage Was 
robbed.

Charles Randall arrived from Sew 
York to-day on a wager, having made 
the journey itr 100 days, walking the im- 

. ~ preposterous, tire distance. Randall was to complete 
I . . p.odIs the trip in 97 days and consequently has
of Mousrohy-A Whole Feopie ^ ^ wag6r He leaves here on the
Uncomfortable by «he -*«*• » next steamer foi- Hong Kong and will
Brsmpertng With the Coa.tl- wa|^ .across .Asia and Europe to Liver

pool. This trip is also the result of a 
wager and the pedestrian has twe-.jrWa 
in which to finish his tramp. A. 7?

The United States circuit court M’ffl- 
peals to-day reversed the decision of 
United States District Judge Harrow in 
the case of Lee Kan, Chinese merenaut, 
wbio was refused a landing because big 
name was not incorporated in the name

______
eady made a ruling similar to Ihat of 

Judge Morrow. The court of appeals |o 
which, the Chinese appealed, decided thgt 
Lee Kan is undoubtedly a merchant add 
has an interest in the business as claim
ed, and is therefore entitled to land. 
Judge Morrow’s decision is reversed «bd. 
the case is remanded.

*.
—i «

THE SHADOW OF DISSOLUTION1 pxSP350!tf^A,,,U
| * The support given by Lord Ripon, sec
retory of state for the colonies, to the 
demand of the Dominion of Canada that 
the edict requiring Canadian, cattle to 

„ be slaughtered upon landing- be with
drawn has raised a feeling of expectancy 
that these restrictions will be removed 
before the reopening of Dade for the 
coming season. * The Canadian author»- 
ties here have reason to believe that the 
period of special examination of Canadi-

i6-rrfr«“.mue ite sfflttnga on Mwrfar onde® ÜW ,,,,, u die i^Matiroa coaeeroin. C- 
shadow of a dissolution. Sir WUlilam jhadiah «attie the embargo on cattle from 
Harcourt, the government leader in the the United States ought also to bê rais- 
hoiise, has Informed the leaders of the ted. The Live Stock Journal says the 
McCarthyite section, of the Irish party ^ed States go^meto has already 

«that the general election will probably * re"t' .Britain oof that subj^rt

take place in July, and other Liberal Lord George Hamilton has been select- London, May 21.—Edmund Yàtes, au- 
authorities have conveyed similar inf or ed to preside at the banq"uet to be given tj,or and* journalist, was stricken with 
mation. Mr. Richard Hall Dane, M.P., M honor of the United States cruiser aD(>plexy ^ Saturday evening at thewho * W ^SuS^y Si S SfeTwhià ■<££*: theatre, where Lytton’s “M<m-

speech to his constituents to-day 1 tain artigtic aiusDations and photo- ey” wtas being played. He was removed 
Pt««»eted *n early, dlesolutom, and added of Admirai Brbel, Captain Ma- to the Savoy, hotel, where he died yes-

• TlïWtiJlH* apildsaest ■■**•*«*•«**£• uffiiu* of -tfie-Ghica*^ The trrttoy afternoon.
Z^n6of S T mL^rity asWouW c.a7ls pt,°fTamTfe MmwndHod^on Yates was the son

SS*ii- ». -S'SrS GX,til3S,,”'.ï£ -fraftigg XSIZZÏTL'SK
country to pass the gov emment m en sures a motto Commodore Tatn all’s historic <001 Fo Pmanv v6aTg he was chief». w*- th„ 2%, S^SJ%imSrià%
opimxm is general thatdissonuion is --------------------------- post office. He has written “My Haunts

the ™ AKMOR BRACKED. and Their ®>equenters,” 1^, “A^ter
^^us^rthfUg^ ^ates for the Warship Indiana Fail in %£?>

nfiJd^fhc ^rin^s tt^isdves do not tx Washington, D. C., May 19.-With a tion with, the late Frank E. Smedley 
BSf H r SL?SeV1n^ity L^and shock that made the earth ^wo

would persistently adhere to the gov- Sbremble -the navy pet, the 12 inch rifle, 1^oùrh SSed “Our Mie-
ePZie“n toV^^te^bilir PÆdLlfhuried ita 850 pomMi 1,110jectile a*^ cCllaw,” iæT-8;, prepared a condensed 
untel all the R hl’ishment of the inch thick nsekei steel Har- edition- of rite “Life and Correspondence
A WalL ^?rdd t^mss^ i veyized plate, the most powerful ever of C. Mathews the Elder,” 1860; and a
* of c^nlmlnd sePnt^ tried, at the proving ground toHay, and “Memoir of Albert ^th and Mopt

to the house of lords for rejection, but '^ore the thirtyJthree tons of Steel into Mane. Mr. Yatto, 
the, possibility of -defeat lurks in every defragments. The result was’a com-' ^yeare^^ited
proposal submitted by governmwt to plete surprise for affl the experts and a ^^e^^ Magazine, in which his nov- 
the popular legariative body. ^An el Sad Mow for the Bethlehem Steel Com- ^ “Broken to Harness,” appeared in 
ral sitrug^e may 1Îj^wters can P“ny, for unless they can do better with 1864-5 was the first editor of Tinsley’s
îtoTs^to waft and^ewre for £ The their next plate they will lose the $300,- Magazine, and a constant contributor to 
tnTng antics Sence in Leeds ,000 represented by the group of armor Afl the Ye^Round in wku* to novri
will sound the trumpet of battle. The ; plate of whSdh the sample tried to-day Mack Shew, waî“ “Wreffc^
cab ita et are resolved to make the ques- .was the test piece. The Mate submitted Dr ^WnlwrigM;^^Pa
tton of the survival of the house of lords to test was No. 5-107 B, representing m Port 18t», Dr. WaInwngttt e ra 
as it is at present oooCtibtuted the first .613 tons of side armor untended for the debt, 1871, Nohodys Fortuny 18<i,
Mank in their election platform. TMs I battleship Indiana and made by the ’to 1872assurance has caused the National Lib- Bethlehem Steel Company. It weighed pended Sword, 1874. In May, 187 , 
^aUFederation to take action to obtain 33 1-4 tops and cost about $15,000. In Mr. Yates, rdbred from the port office to
from aU constituencies picked delegates shape it was oblong, 16 feet long by 7 1-2 ^e'"0‘o h™B^f ^Ttear he^ent on a
bo the conference. Several members of feet high, 18 inches thick above, with the epurse 0f mat year ne w^t on 
Ae cabinet have very reluctantly given the lower edge 42 inches, bevelled off to lecturing tour 10 the United Sta - 
torir consent to the adoption of a bold * minimum thickness of 9 inches. It to Hay, 1873, he was appointed ^don 
and determined policy in opposition to Was nickel steel, forged by hydraulic re^^entMiverf^toNfw York Hera d, 
the house of lords, but the majority of pressure and Hazveyized. à
the mtoiaters are thoroughly convinced A thirteen inch rifle, the largest to na- when he established „:h. h
that further Liberal legislation le «mpos- val use, was to be firedf against it, but Journal for Hœ Mid Wo^em’ 
sible «dess the upper house is controll-; -the plate was found to be too narrow to has a wide circulation, and i> 
ed and these .gentlemen, are heartily en' warrant this severe test, so the twelve he was sole ^oprietor and edtior. In 
raynort with the popular teeJing, The' inch gun, wh£* will hereafter he the November, 1884 Mt. Yates .PhbUshed

EDMUND YATES DEAD sake, writhed snder the enforced suppres- 
elon of political discussion and grumbled 
at the summary manner in which the 
British out down the debate. Lamerdin 
and the miner mayor, Calvignac, who has 
the French soeatist habits of expansive 
oratory, were stricken with amazement 
by the English proposai of a three-minute 
limit on speeches.

The suppressed irritation, at the oratory 
of several sittings broke out in the 
demonstration which ended in the with
drawal of *e English delegation The 
Belgian delegate, Catiewaerto, charged 
Chairman Wilson and his English oti- 
leagues pf consuming ithree-fomths of 
the congress’ time with common-place re
solutions. Delegate Lamerdin character
ized the proceedings under the English 
chairmanship as “a funeral of the first- 
Gaes.”' The consensus of opinion to-day 
is that Lamerdin was right, and that the 
next international miners’ congress might 

f better be left to the workingmen of 
ng socialistic bias, the moderates of 

the Pickard group being left to meet by 
themselves or not at all. In the Von- 
werts to-day Liebknecht reviews the pro-

The Imperial Parliament to Re
sume To-Day^The Com

ing Election. Apoplexy Cats Off the Noted 
Litterateur

Xlexander Exercising His 
Divine Right ^

0F makihc Hiswteritotiiws

zKing

The Agitation Against the House 
of Lords—Opinions of Sev

eral Peers. -

.

WHILE ATTENDING THE THEATRE

Stricken on*Satarday Night, Dies en 
Sunday Afternoon He Began to Write 
When Very Young-Met of HU Cele
brated Novel»—A Career Full ef Ac

tivity and Success.

KxaoipleA (lood 
ness 
Made 
a King-
tutioD.

,

, ,0 vfav 21.—King Alexander,
86 ^d deei-ee has abolished. the con- 

hy r*)j> 0f 1888 and restored that of ^ givtog taking the right to ap-
1 nt oue-third of the members of the 
fiber of deputies. This, abrogates

thedMUtito «ho-----------------. ,1,,, All laws under toe its» couuu
hllr; '" are revoked. The premier has
“ n ordered to form a new cabinet.

Tne“skuptochina will be immediately Ls-

fidicals are intensely excited over the 
L(ttou of the king. The decree was read 
“ the troops to-day, and a number of 
ariitarv officers whose loyalty was sus- 
mc ed have been retired, while many of 
rte radical leaders, fearing arrest, have 
L The radical peasantry have been 
,1,banned. Much disorder is expected 

is not apprehended., -ay;

etro

air
all the utteriinceg of the continental dele
gates. The revised report of yesterday’s 
sitting, moreover, modifies the statement 
that the English left the ha'll without any 
words of farewell. It seems that before 
quitting the chair Delegate Wilson brief
ly expressed his regret that differences 
over a matter of small importance had 
divided the congress, especially as on 
more vital subject such gratifying har
mony of opinion prevailed. He hoped that 
this harmony wan not to be disturbed. 
The English miners would always be 
glad to co-eperate with the miners of 
other nations for the good of their class. 
These pacific words were, drowned by the 
uproar of the French and; Belgians. 
Liebknecht says that Zimmerman, a, 
German delegate, called out “God speed” 
as the English delegation left the ball. 

-After thus smoothing the deepest out of 
the report, Lfiebkneeht says that the rest 
amounted to nothing; that the congrees 
was a great success and1 that it foreshad
ows the international government of the 
world by socialists. He calls the adverse 
criticisms of yesterday’s proceedings as 
printed in the non-socialist dailies, “the 
slanders emanating from the hireling 
scribes of the police and capitalists.” 
It was at the instance of Liebknecht and 
his German colleagues that Ben -Pritch
ard was elected secretary of the next 
«ingress with a view of healing the 
breach between England's miners and the 
tFrench and Belgians. -The election was 
merely a compliment «6 there was little 
expectation that Prichard would accept 
the place.

Among the striking incidents of the 
congress was the great concert given in 
honor of the delegates on Thursday 
night. More than 2,000 Berlin socialists 
were present and an enormous quantity 
of Bavarian beer was consumed. The 

s. typographical society of Berlin' chanted 
fte Marseillaise, several 
srpoems on the future of 
of all binds and the most 
Were proclaimed the epee-

■ ,

■• CANADA'S CAPITAL ' rbet civil war

WHO INVITED OOXEY?

Donaldson Is Saddled With the 
Responsibility. -

Minister Rowell Advised of De
parture of the Australian 

Delegates.
-------- -----

Westminster Penitentiary Enquiry 
—A Wall-Known Victoria 

Case In Court.

?

I y:*S spii
âThomas

ÿ§É
on Thursday night is stifl the talk of the 
Quaker city. Elements puite foreign xo 
Tie ideas of its origmators have gradn- 
div crept into this organization. Its 
founders, including Moses P. Handy, 
Royal Merrill, Julius Chambers, Thomas 
Jackson, Charles R. Deacon and Vi. B. 
Merrill, would never have made such a 
mistake as to ask Coxey to their bwrd.

propounded in every Phua- 
elub to-day is, “Who invitW

Bfci '
MOttawa, May 21.-Kir George DiWbs, 

premier of New South Wales, cabled to 
Minister Bowetl that the delegates for 
the Ottawa conference sailed to-day from 
Sydney for Vancouver. .

An order-in-oouncil has be«bSpassed 
providing for the issue of a cti^Çissio» 
to Mr. Justice Drake to inquiréMn.to the 
affairs of the Westminster petotitotiary. 
He is instructed to make a thorough 
investigation into the causes of the exist
ing dissensions there. *33#

The supreme court to-day was engaged 
in the case of Mylius v. Jacksbn -from 
British Columbia. A. L. Belyea appear
ed (for ’Mylius. : r

----- ---------- ^------ ----- ..
BULLET proof OLOTfi.

The Material Cannot be Made toto Gat-

■i

= ■The query
delpbia
CNot a Cloverite will open hi* mouth, 
but it is asserted that the res^nstoiHty 
of coaxing Coxey away, from the Belle
vue was put upon Thomas Donaldson, 
and the assumption is. quite general >it 
he asked the “Commonwealer” to be n.s

-

I’

m-

:FI I
No man in modeeftiWfee haif been 6»d- 

dled. with as heavy a load of reaponsibn- 
! i*y as Thomas Donaldson, for he was 
i credited withkhavizur organized the New

, York recepHH
Dr. Burchard 

speech, “KuSto®

M

1V
wmmto Mr. i«* the an

wo;_ ,
■ -,

me

ale: rt\*l
‘ ifl

Jns^th <61I.prismatic ,p< r-mfidatedfith' a blunder of the Cokey 

kind causes much comment. <
what Simitedby thefhctTthat^S^cfo®

cannot be converted into wearing apparat 
It is of such thickness and composition 
that it does not lend itself to cutting afld 
shaping such as is required, of cletn 
from which coats are made. Every, one 
who has thought of the bnllet ptoofrffiloth 
has associated it with something * man 
cotild put on when he went toto battle 
and take off when he left the field. It 
appeajB the material muat be carried in 
the knapsack or in the blanket roll and 
wound around the body where protection 
is needed. Perhaps after all the cloth 
will be found of more use for Shields 
and 'torpedo note than as a species of 
armor foir soldiers: The material its said 
to be about half an inch thick "and not 
flexible. One observer who has reported 
to the war department on the stuff de
scribes it as wir e encasing what appears 
ti> be a cemetit substance. The coat or 
garment which was recently used in ex
periments weighed about six pounds and 
■cost about fifty cents a pound to manu
facture.

_____ _____ Hjbsringfany tto
years old next July had he lived.

Loathsome margarine.
■ ■■ —

British Authorities Propose to Protect 
the Public from It.

e plateaboufito^Ttif thelîght of £he centre.

When the smoke cleared away there 
was an exclamation of surprise from 
the spectators. About thirty feet to 
front of the target lay the Shot, appa
rently little changed,, while to the plate 
was a gaping hole, and, worse than that, 
three great cracks, yawning Open, eight 
inches, ramming. Gear across from top to 
bottom and from the shot hole to the; 
left edge. An examination showed that 
the shot had forced its way through the 
plate to the banking and had them re
bounded after cracking the plate. Had 
the plate been fastened on the Indiana's 
side instead of thirty-six Imdhes of oak, 
backed against the hillside, the chances 

the battleship would have had a 
frightful wound. Further experiment 
seemed to be needless, but the contract 
consideration requiring it, another shot 

firdd at the fragment of plate to

not go to thé upt*r house. Though We i 
resoltrikto has the same tion of the caht- 
net, it will fall very short of satisfying 
the Radicals; but to government circles 
lï is believed that such a change can be 
more earily effected than, the complete 
abolition of the peers’ veto power. A 
London paper has been gleaning the ide
as of a number of people on the coming 
doton of this body, and has elicited the 
opinion of the Duke of Fife, son-in-law 
of the Prince of Wales, who expressed 
himself as in favor of infusing popular 
elements toto the upper house without 
breaking the historic continuity of that 
body. The duke declines to discuss the 
question whether the mew elements shall 
consist of an elective or life peerage, but 
suggests' that committees comprising the 
best men of both houses of parliament 
be appointed to study the subject.

The other peers whfo responded to the 
newspaper’s invitation to express their 
views on the subject torfuded Viscount 
Barrington, Eari de la Warr, Lord Nor
ton, the Bari of Southsea and Lord Sher- 
bom, all of whom are opposed to any 
concessions on the part of- the house of 
lyrds and in favor of a determined fight 
for the integrity of that body. Earl 
Stanhope shares to a certain extent the 
vievés expressed by thé Duke of Fife,

New York, May 21.—The audiqp* in beEevimg that it would be well to add 
the Columbia theatre in BrooWyn, at to the upper house a limited number of 
the performance of Girofle-Girofla by the. [Hé peers. Lord Windsor advises the ab- 
Mlian Russell Comic Opera Company oâirtion of the present house and the for- 
on Saturday night, was deprived of the mationf of a mew one on a basis elective 
pleasure of hearing the love duet at the <vnd selective. The responses as a whole, 
beginning of the last act, because Sig- however, show that the peers are wholly 
nor Perugrini declined to go on. ignorant of the popular determination to

Ever since the announcement the end or amend their legislative body. The 
coolness between the fair priina donna party organizers are anergeticaKy at 
and her huéband, the love scenes be- work to preparing for the inevitable con- 
tween the pair on the stage have been test, The lists of candidates, the most 
extremely painful for Perugimd and ex- laborious of their preliminary wtak, are 

- tiremely amusing for the audiences. Miss nearly completed. The Liberals have of- 
Russell, however, has regarded the fared to defray the election expenses of day. 
scenes with her husband as hnge jokes, six labor candidates provided they will 
and her treatment. of Perugini on the pledge themselves to support the gevem- 
stage has been- as amnsEng to the rest of ment adder all eircumstamces. The de- 
the company as to the audiences. tentiom of Mr. .MundeDa to the cabinet

On 'Saturday night there was a big until public opinion compelled his reftire- 
crowd at the Columbia -theatre, and ment is alleged to be due to Lord Rese- 
-Mies Russell who was to a hilarious bery’s backing him up. Lord Rosebery 
mood kept them in fits of laughter by himself is freely accused of speculating 
ho_ emnhasis when her lines- an the stock exchange in association with
compiled ha- to tell her husbamT "how ' the RothdchSds.
much she loved him. Peruginr’VSs evi- According to current reports the war 
drtitiy very uncomfortable during the office has always been opposed to the 
flrrt two atits and when the third act use of the 'Maxim gun in the army. The 
came he positively declined to sing the war;department has altered its tone since 
love duet with his wife, declaring, it is Lord Rosebery assumed office, and this 
s»'.d that he tiild not propose to be ntode concession to the Maxim gun is explam- 

, „ lauchin* Stock for the audience. ed by the fact that the Rothschilds hold
■ All loris of arguments were brought to a mojorSty of the Maxim stock. Scroti d 
bear on the tenor, but he was obdurate, ny. of the list of stockholders in the Max- “ 

ncwformancc went on from the im company does not disclose the name ^t whfiSTloTe duet ends. During of Loti Rosebery, but “that does not 
the rest of the performance Perugini matter,” saiy hostile critics, “Lord Roths- 
acted with a self-consckonsness which chads’ 12,651 £5 Shares Include Lord 
made even the audience uncomfortable. Rosebery’s hoWingB.” As a turfite, com- 

There were rumors around yesterday btoed with a stock exchange peculator, 
fu- p-ffp-t that Perugini had whipped Load Rosebery’s name is getting in bad 

\fi* iRusaeE's representative when that odor to religious circles. The national 
became too persistent in his anti-gambling league has bégun an ac- 

Neither tite crusade against betting on the race 
courses. A test case has been raised 
against the lessees of the Northampton 
race course, who have been summoned 
to court on charges of violating the bet
ting act and permitting gambling within 
their enclosure on racing days. If- the 
league should win their ease it would 
effectually put an end to* race course bet-

fe;-lishinentof social harmony,’^® 
thing nationalized. The French and Ger
mans exchanged fervent fratenal greet
ings without mention of the retohsland. 
The celebration continued until 2 o’clock 
in -the morning. The -English delegates 
watched .the show in silent amazement.

1'fi
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A TOWN FOR SALE.

Everything But the Citizens To Go Un
der the Hamer. I

m
Manchester, N. J., May ^1—An event 

almost without precendent will take place 
here on Wednesday, when Sheriff Cham
bers will sell to the highest bidder the 
whole town of Manchester, railroad 
shops, churches, schools, stores, dwelling 
houses, all but the citizens. This is the 
result, of the action of the Mutual Bene 
fit Life Insurance company of Newark • 
in foreclosing a mortgage held on the en
tire town. ,

The mortgage was given by John ior- 
rey, now deceaed, in January, 1861. Mr. 
Torres, who was a New York financier, 
practically founded Manchester, buying 

thousands of acres of land and

London, May 21.—Thé local govern
ment board is considering a request pre- English Hallway Fatalities,
seated by a deputation of the associated London, May 21.—The radical leaders, 

• chambers of agriculture that a committee through handbills and pamphlets, are 
Wappomted to inquire toto the working 
of the- margarine acts, with a view to 
their amendment,

If this action is carried out it may 
move a severe blow to American artificial 
butter makers, as there is a generally 
prevailing opinion that the present act 
is "nelt sufficiently stringent and is not 
rigidly enforced. The deputation sub
mitted facts showing that an immense 
amount of adulteration is taking place 
under the eyes of the public inspectors, 
and Mr. Shaw-Lefevre, representing the 
government, was compelled to admit the 
truth of the charges. He thought, how
ever, that a departmental inquiry would 
not meet the conditions as well as a com
mittee of the house of commons.

A consultation between the members, 
of the board of trade and the agricultu
ral department is being held to-day for 
the purpose of deciding upon a definite 
Bate of action.

m

.1FtS r» mgiving the greatest possible prominence 
to the government figures of railroad fa
talities fbr the past year. The railroad 
corporations are largely responsible for 
the defeat of the employers’ liability act, 
and the radicals are taking this way of 
getting even. The number of employes 
kSled and injured amounts to over five 
thousand, of whom one thousand were 
killed outright. The number of passen
gers killed, and for whom the company 
are liable, was only seventeen.

ti!
■fS

iiM

126are

m
wae . mmimm . ■
the right, abodt seven feet broad, that 
remained uninjured. This time the gun
ner put 439 3-15 pounds of powder to 
the grin, and the projectile, another 12 
inch Carpenter, was givçn force and sent 
at the maximum velocity of 1,926 feet 
per second. Again the plate was rent, 
splitting widely across, but the shot did 
not escape, for while It forced j*e point 
through the plate and about eight inches 
into the oak backing, it was twisted in 
several places, the point remaining in the 
hole and the remainder lying in frag
ments outside the plate.

The Bethlehem company Will have an
other opportunity to submit another 18 
inch plate to test before the entire group 
of twenty plates for the Indiana is 
finally judged, and as they wiffl doubtless 
take another chance to save the $300,000 
which the plates cost, the next trial may 
finally set at rest the doubt that now ex
ists as to the failure of the trial to-

1 Iup many___ ruq, .... .
laying out the town. For more than 
twenty years the mortgage seems to have 
been hidden away somewhere, people 
forgot all about it and property was

‘t’ï ti "&M6. ar. - mb. wt«. M.kf Hta » ram. u*
ployees in the shops of the Central Rail- 8tocKl
road company, and the foreclosure will 
prove an especially severe blow to them.
The description of the sale occupied two 
pages in a local newspaper.

The Old Man's Wish.
Pittsburg,. May 21.—Frederick Pforr, 

a German, aged 79, living with his son- 
todaw, John C. Volk, on Wdlwood ave., 
wished yesterday that he was dead. Hid 
wish was almost immediately granted. 
He arose from hie chair, walked into 
the yard, and there fell dead under a 
grape arbor. He had been in good 
health. The old mam used to sit in his 
rocking chair and smoke and read the 
German papers and dream of the past. 
His great-grandchildren occasionally vis
ited him.' Mr. Pforr had just been talk
ing over old times with Mrs. Eva Na
smith, an old friend of his youth, her
self 70 years old, who had called upon 
him to revive old memories. This lady 
says that Mr. Pforr sat silent for some 
moments looking into vacancy, then, as 
the tears came toto his eyes, he said, 
with a sigh, “This is a world of sorrow, 
trouble and death; I wish I were dead.” 
Pforr arose, and brushing the moisture 
from his eyes with his éleeve, passed 
out into the garden, dosing the door af
ter him. Shortly afterwards a grandson 
found him lying under the grape arbor 
dead.

POOR PERUGRINI. m

1
THE MINERS’ CONGRESS. ii iCOXEY IN JAIL.

The British Contingent Couldn’t Swallow 
Extreme Socialistic Ideas.The Commonweal General and Aides-de- 

camp Sent Down. *

Washington, May 21.—Coiey, Brown 
• mi Jones were sentenced at noon to 20 
days in jail for displaying banners on the 
capitoi grounds. Coxey and Browne 
were fined $5 each additional for tres
passing on the grass. Jones was ac-. 
qurtted on the second charge.

Coxey, Browne and Jones with hand-, 
tuffs on their wrists, were taken to dis- 
rict jail to-day.

Berlin, May 19.—Despite the riotous 
scenes among the miners’ delegate* yes
terday in the national congress, It has 
shown that the miners of all nations are 
nearer a union in thought and action 
than was generally supposed. At no con- 

Prendergast’s Sanity. ference of academic socialists has such a
'Chicago, May 21.—The inquiry - toto ,ieur annroaeh to international solidity 

the insanity of Assassin Prendergust was tieen made M at this meeting of working 
commenced to Judge Chetiflaiu s court mea- From ^ outset the English deie- 
this morning, and as a resuit of the ex- teg were 0Jlt ^ 6ympathy with the ex- 
traordimary proceedings by which he treme views of the Belgian and
was saved from the gallows a few weeks minere They showed a smallagosjie will be afforded another oppor- ^ ™ understand the continental

SSZTUS‘SlTdSSaS :& ». =«•«.»
' 5 'n b,r.eJr°”S5,- v * - ' the : practical busmeae of the congic^s*

Ben Pickard, the president of the British 
miners’ federation, eventually-deprecated 

proceedings in a . speech which 
marked deridedly the line of difference 
befcwen the English and the continental 
delegates. The congress had net been 
called, he said, to stir the hatred of class 

, against class, but tojransaet business of 
the highest moment to the miners of all 

Spanish Anarchists. lands. He did not believe that the time
: Barcelona, May 21.-Six anarohists, of the delegates toould be wasted on 

condemned to death for complicity in the- mere talk which ^i!.
attempt to assassinate General Ca ndis, done elsewhere. This; renmined toe^po 
wereshot this morning. Some of them «tion of the English delegation through- 
on nearing the place of execution slnut- out the meetings. , —ed- “Long live anarchy,’’ etc. All died The German delegates, guided by Lleb- 
at the-first volley except two, who Were’and Singer, while keying m 
dispatched with the second shot. toutfr with the Englishmen for harmony s
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’FRISCO FLASHES.

An Italian Assassin—Parnell,' the Man- 
Killer, Causes Trouble.

*■

I ’111Blamed on Discord.
Rome, May 19.—Upon the recommend

ation of the consecration of the propa
ganda the Vox Della Verita publishes a 
letter which Mr. Gladstone recently sent 
Mgr. iFarabuMni, who asked for the 
views of the distinguished British states
man upon diverse subjects. Mr. Glad
stone sayls he sympathizes with the sen
timents expressed and which are .believed 
to reflect the pope’s opinion upon the 
Irish question. He adds: ‘They (the 
Irish) undoubtedly show a great example 
of obedience to the laws. But while they 
are so irreproachable in that respect, the 
nationalists are dividetT among them
selves^ I believe ithe fault lies with the 
group of Parnell if es. The result is de
plorable, for discord is the chief obstacle 
to the progress of the Irish cause. Hap
py would, be the man who could make it 
cease.”

San Francisco, May 21.—Murlo Felice, 
tie Italian gardener who stubbed and 
kiÜHl old Augustino Gâpurro' dS;,Siitur- 

night, is still at liberty. He is be- 
npved to have left the city in a fishing 
boat.

Ex-Assemblyman Joseph M. Jourden,' 
W|° in 1874 represented ■ the eleventh 
assembly district of this city in the- legis- 
atm-e, has been found dead from as

phyxiation in his room in this city. De- 
' cased was 50. 7 •'

While a performànbe of lions was go-, 
ng on in Boone’s arena at the Midwinter 

fair

1
At some of the early m

John Dillon’s Prediction.

London, May 21.—In a speech last 
night John Dillon denounced land-grab
bers and urged the Irifh to support the 
government. He declared if an elec
tion were hefld now, Lord 'Salisbury would 
be returned 'to power.

some

y |-j j
■>

yesterday afternoon, Parnell, tile 
pnimal which killed Carlo Thieman, his 
*'|,i,pc-r. several nxmthfi. ago, seized 
omiics valuable dog {Jero and began to 

:lr him to pieces. Boone fired five shots 
'r°ro his revolver close to tile lion’s nose, 
ent the angry animal, refused to release '
his hold .................. ' ’
with*

young mam
endeavors to get him to sing. ___

had nothing to say except that the duet
^The company wM4 play at the flmP^ton 
academy in Brooklyn, to-night, andnpeo- 
pie are wondering whether Perugmi will 
sing.

m■>y:

No Condition Powders like 
Dick’s Blood Purifier,

F3on Nero. Boone thereupon, 
remarkable coolness, seized a heavy 

~ har with prods at one end, and with- 
1 f.irced Parnell away. Nero was badly

t1 f». k{1 1
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Latest U. S. Gov't Reportwcr.

Baking
Powder5>J

•Y PURE
THE BRAZILIAN QUARREL

Rio de Janeiro, May 1ft t> 
eixoto’s in severingPeixoto’s action 

relations with
mou-sly approved' by congress.
zilian minister at Lisbon was withn------
because the Portuguese govemmhdra'?a 
nored Brazil’s demand, for satiof.™?^ ig' 

of Portugal’s grantingaccount of Portugais granti^tn^ 
to the Brazilian rebels. The 
minister has already received VrUgUes^ 
port from the president, and wilt 
ably leave for Lisbon in a few InJtT*- 
the Portuguese cruiser Alfonzo^df x? 
buquenque. A dispatch from Rio nl 7?' 
do Sul says that General a»»»- ^ran(Ie 
4000 insurgent tro<£temLfCffie Bre 
tohan government forces, an/ that 
great battle is imminent. at a
. London, May 16;—The document» 
mg on the rupture between BrazP^mi 
Portugal will he published tÆsm 
is shown by ithe documents that On,, Paratray, the Portuguese mincer at R 
de Janeiro assured the Brazilian Kl° 
aboard the Portuguese cruisew Mimfetf 
and AKonzo de Albuquerque shouh^ ° 
be landed at a foreign port.. Brazil con 
tmued to protest against Portugal^ 
rourse in protecting the refugees 8 »i 
though France, Italy and AustrA urged
Orea+ r°-, 7 înf*st on theit sorrende^ 

Bntam also supported Portugal! 
After the refugees escaped from thTPor- 
tuguese vessels the commander of the 
Poitbuguest squadron nearly emlbroiled it 
tugal and the Argentine- Republic bv re 
capturing some of the fugitives from 
Argentine vessel.

not
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GOT LEAVE TO 'WED.

Consnl-General of France, to XLirrv » 
Chicago Belle.

»25S>225i8tiStKîiï

this evening, will be noteworthy from the 
fact that M. Bruwaert is the first official 
of the E reach government in this coun
try to bind himseif in the bonds, of matri
mony since the French government is
sued its decree that none of its officials 
should marry foreign subjects- without 
first obtaining the permission of the gov
ernment, under penalty of being dropped 
from the diplomatic or consular service 
as the case might be.

This ukase was issued a few .weeks 
a^0’'immediately after the marriage of 
M. tPatenotre, the French ambassador at 
Washington, 'and Miss El verson of Phila
delphia. It was said at the time that 
the order was issued because the French 
governmept was displeased in this affi- 
a?7> Mtnough this was afterwn-ds de 
niedt However -this may be it was neces- 

ry for Consnl-General Bnrwaert to ob
tain permission of the goverffifiènt as a 
preliminary to taking his- laride to the 
altar to-night. , . '

The- bride is Miss Susan A. Eng, 
daughter of Mrs. J. McGregor- Adams, 
and the wedding wifi be quietly celebrat
ed at her home. Thé honeymoon1 will be 
spent in Washington, and thence the 
couple will go to Paris. -

BRECKINRIDGE'S BITTER FOES;

War to the Uttermost Proclaimed by 
Kentucky’s Women,

: Lexington, Ky., May I6.-dE$on. Willi
am C. Owens, Colonel Breckinridge’s 
chief opponent, is to speak in; Lexington 
this week. The women of this city have 

; conceived the idea of en^ohasizing their 
protest against Breckinridge1* candidacy 
by personally joining __ in making thi* 
meeting a big ovation for Owen*. The 
eight 'boxes at the opera house are to be 
filled with reprensentative women of the 
blue grass region who have hitherto lak- 

public interest in politics, and the 
I body of the house will have large delega- 
I tions of women. An informal meeting was.
I held to-day to arrange plans and a pe- I 
I tition is being circulated for signatures 
■ for those who will attend the- Owens;
I meeting. Already a score of the best 
I known women of Central Kentucky have 
I signified their in tention to join the move- 
I ment. It is possible the action of the 
I women may result in turning: the meet- 
ling into a popular protest against Breck- 
linridge’s candidacy rather than a straight 
lour Owens meeting, and that Mm. Owens 
I may only be one of a number of speak- 
lers. The womerf are 'so thoroughly ar- 
lonsed that they are withdrawing patron- 
I age from merchants favorable to. Colonel 
I Breckinridge, and in several instances;
I old family phybiciana have been diamise- 
led been use of their sympathy Jfor the I 
I colonel. The bitterness is growing every 
I day.

The ladies have issued a call floe a 
I mass meeting of the citizens of Fhyette 
county opposed to the renominatwi of 
[Colonel Breckinridge to be held tot the' 
opera house at Lexington, Monday, May 
14, to publicly protest against the-- re- I 
nomination. Speeches will be made 6Y I 
several prominent person*.

en no

Portugal and Brazil.
Lisbon, May 15.—At the ministerial 

council held last night to consider the 
rupture in diplomatic relation* between 
Portugal and Brazil, it wae decided to 
publish all correspondence bearing on the 
subjects which led to the rupture. ’H>e 
Portuguese government says it ha* done 
Its utmost in dismissing the commanders 
of warships refusing to surrender Bra
zilian rebels, and believes the matter 
will be amicably settled.

Baltimore, Md., May 12.—Governor
said 'to-day he could not interfere 

ith the Coxeyites unless trouble of a 
rious nature should occur.

Washington,' 'May 12,—In the police 
urt to-day the hearing on a-wotion for 
new trial for the Coxeyites was Into
nes untE Tuesday.
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